IT'S UNOFFICIAL »

But, it did happen. A group of Rhode Island/Southern New England CVHS alumni gathered for their 1st (maybe) annual lobster dinner party. Yes, I said lobster as in, exquisitely tasty creature from the sea. Woe to us land-locked Okies. Alumni representing the classes of 1983, '84 and '85 were in attendance to "put down some serious amounts of clam chowder, boiled lobsters, oysters (from-the-ocean, not, well, you know), corn on the cob, and more," says Ken Abrams. The gathering was hosted by Charlie Schor ('84) and Sara Schor with Jayme Ferrell from the OSUF development team headquartered in Stillwater. All attendees willingly pitched in to properly instruct Jayme in the art of devouring a whole lobster, shell-by-shell, East Coast-style. It took an entire team of veterinarians to coordinate the dissection. Here's proof.
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Pictured left line, front to back are Jim Fikes ('84) and wife Beth, Jayme Ferrell, Margy Darcy ('84), Mary Ann Allen ('84).

Right line front to back, Sara and Charlie ('84) Schor, Leslie Williams ('84), Sarah Civic, Ken ('85) and Kathy Abrams, Jack Civic ('83).

CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? »

No? We're down with that. Because today, CVHS is unleashing 88 of the most up-to-date, productive and tech savvy, early-career DVM's. Clearly they are well-prepared to combine their full mental powers, current technologies, discovery and exploration skills intent on making the veterinary profession the very best it can be. Unlock your clinic's future and hire one of these stunning graduates today. Have a position in your clinic to offer? Don't keep it a secret. Hit reply.

POMMES DE RUE »

Seriously, this is no street "apple" menace. CVHS needs to get to Orlando for AAEP. How do we do this? Why, thank you for asking. Click that orange button and note AAEP Reception in the memo. Or, post your check to
me payable to OSU Foundation for AAEP, 308 McElroy Hall, Stillwater, OK 74078. It really doesn't take that much and you just might win some amazing CVHS brand at the reception.

Friday. We're digging your vibe.

*GIVE and BE change. Great choice, well done.*

Chat? sworrel@okstate.edu #scot1